
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Questions & Answers: Groups B & C Stage 2A 
 
How many homes are available in this release?  A total of sixteen 3-bedroom homes and six 2-
bedroom homes.  
 
How much are these homes? Homes in Groups B and C are being sold with set asking prices. 

/ Offers are welcome from $930,000 for Group B (2-bedroom) homes, 
/ Offers are welcome from $1,395,000 for Group C (3-bedroom) homes. 

 
How do I make an offer?  The homes are being sold with asking prices set by the owner as defined in 
the current Price List. Once an offer is made on a unit (a completed Agreement for Sales and 
Purchase has been submitted), if there are no other offers made on that unit then it will be presented 
to the vendor. Our client has stated that they will accept any offer at or above the listed asking prices 
 
If another purchaser has also completed or has a copy of the sales agreement for that specific unit, 
they will be notified of a presentation deadline. All purchasers for that unit will then be given the same 
equal opportunity to revisit their offer prior to presentation to our client. Purchasers will only be made 
aware of a multi offer situation if there are physically two or more offers on the one unit. 
  
(The price list is subject to change and all purchasers are advised to seek updated clarification from 
their Lowe & Co agent/s). 
 
How big are these homes? 
 

Typology M2 summary 

Group B1 (staggered front & rear) 89.7m2 total (82.2m2 Floor area 7.5m2 deck). 

Group B2 (aligned front & rear) 91.2m2 total (82.2m2 Floor area 9m2 deck).  

Group C End Units 150.5m2 total (141m2 Floor area, 9.5m2 deck)  

Group C Middle Units 155.6m2 total (145.7m2 Floor area, 9.9m2 deck)  

 
Where does the name come from?  Tiketike is the name of the street. The meaning of this name in 
Te Reo Māori references height, altitude, and importance: perfect for the terraced Brooklyn site, which 
offers an elevated outlook across the valley. 
 
Who is the team involved? Tiketike Brooklyn is being delivered by Crafted Projects, who have 
created an expert team of trusted and experienced Wellington-based firms: 

/ Architecture: Solari 
/ Geotechnical Engineering: Engeo 
/ Structural engineering: Spencer Holmes 
/ Landscape Design: David Goodyear 
/ Project Management: Dwell 
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/ Resource Planning: Scope 
/ Sales: Lowe & Co 

 
Is there a Resident’s Association? Yes. These homes are freehold title, but a Residents Association 
will cover the upkeep of common areas (roading, lighting, gardens) upon completion - including 
cleaning and repairs of the right of way. The levy will also insure the replacement of your new home 
and common areas and cover off rubbish removal. 
 
How much will the Residents Association levy be? Please refer to the Residents Association Draft 
Budget. 
 
Do I have choices over the internal/external colours? The exterior appearance is fixed; defined by 
location of each unit within a Group, however you have two options for your internal palette. Please 
refer to the ‘Interior Palette Options’ document. 
 
Can I purchase upgrades if I want them? The specification is premium: scullery and dual skylights 
(Group C homes), generous kitchens with European appliances and fully tiled bathrooms. Great care 
has been taken to protect your future property values by ensuring a quality finish. 
 
Can we change the floor plans? No. But please, rest assured that the experienced, award-winning 
team at Solari Architects have created an internal living space for each home that maximises useable 
space, sunlight hours and outlook within the design rules for the development’s resource consent. 
 
Has resource consent for these homes been granted? Land use consent has been granted for the 
completion of stage 2 Brooklyn Tiketike. The subdivision and building consents are in process. 
 
What is the heating? Each home has an appropriately sized heat pump. 
 
What is the water system? Hot water cylinder. 
 
Are the windows double glazed? Yes. 
 
When will construction start? We have programmed construction to start in December 2021 
subject to gaining all required Council approvals. Please refer Estimated Construction Timeframes 
document for the full information.   
 
When will the homes be completed? Our construction programme has been planned with a phased 
completion across stages. Homes will be completed between December 2022 and June 2023. 
Please refer Estimated Construction Timeframes document for the full information.   
 
What is the deposit required? 10%. Balance on completion. 
 
Will progress payments be required? No, the developer has picked this up to make the purchasing 
as easy as possible. 
 
Is insurance provided? Insurances for common areas, and the replacement of your new home are all 
part of your Resident Association levy. You are responsible for insuring your contents. 
 
Can I rent my home out? Yes 
 
Can I AirBNB my home? Yes 
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What is the exterior cladding? 
/ Group B: Trapezoidal metal cladding in Coloursteel Gull Grey or New Denim Blue to roof and 

sides. 
/ Group C: trapezoidal metal cladding in Coloursteel New Windsor Grey to sides, rear and roof. 

Frontage is painted block to lower level, plaster render or timber cladding to level 1, 
depending on unit position. Level 2 is plaster render with timber cladding features to soffit and 
dividing walls.  

 
Do I get a carpark? Yes. Group C homes have an internal access single garage. Group B homes have 
an allocated carpark, located either adjacent or conveniently nearby. 
 
Where can visitors park? This section of Tiketike Way has dedicated visitor carparks available for all 
visitors to use. 
 
Are pets allowed? Yes. 
 
Can the developer make variation to the plans and outline specifications? There are instances in 
which legislative changes and Local Territorial Authorities require the Developer to make changes to 
abide by contractual law, best practice at the time or because certain materials are not available. If 
materials are changed, they must be of equal quality and value to those shown in the plans and 
outline specifications in accordance with the Agreement for Sale and Purchase. All illustrations are 
artist’s impressions only. Loose furniture, feature lighting and window dressings are shown for 
illustration purposes only and are excluded from the purchase price. 
 
What are the local amenities? 
Brooklyn is one of the best city fringe locations available, with excellent local conveniences such as 
fantastic bar/restaurant (The Salty Pidgin), multiple cafes including renowned Brooklyn Deli, many 
takeaway options, two dairies, the penthouse movie theatre, two medical centres, a library, even a 
pharmacy! Conveniently on a bus route and a short bike ride/walk into the CBD through some of 
Wellington’s most beautiful parks. If you commute further afield, you can avoid the Mt Vic tunnel 
traffic and go around the bays to the Lyall Bay entrance to Wellington Airport in 14 minutes. 
 
I need schooling/day-care. What are my local options? Brooklyn Tiketike is zoned for the sought-
after Brooklyn School (decile ten) and St Bernard’s (decile 9) is close too. Wellington High, Wellington 
Girls’ and Wellington East Girls are all in zone. Multiple early childhood options too, including 
Brooklyn Kids, Brooklyn Kindergarten, Brooklyn Early Childcare Centre and Enjoy Childcare. 
 
What is the local bus service? Number 7 (Wellington - Brooklyn - Kingston), Number 17 (Brooklyn – 
Kowhai Park), Number 17e (Wellington – Brooklyn – Kowhai Park), Number 29 (Brooklyn - Owhiro Bay 
- Southgate - Newtown), Number 29e (Brooklyn – Owhiro Bay - Southgate - Newtown, Wellington 
Extension). 
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